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A word from the superior generAl

…“This is not to happen among you.  
No; anyone who wants to become 

great among you must be your 
servant” (Mark 10, 44)

Every association whether in the Church or in 
secular society is organised thanks to an authority 
which, according to its rules, is recognised by the 
totality of its members.  Every group of individuals 
needs an authority which will guarantee the sa-
feguard of certain projects which distinguish it 
from other groups and which, all those forming 
part of it, can reach.  When the person in char-
ge of the authority no longer fulfils it, the place 
is open for the cleverest or the strongest, so-
mething which will not be in the best interests 
of those charged with guiding the enterprise.

The purpose of our religious family is best ex-
pressed in No 177 of our Rule of Life:  “By their per-

petual profession, all religious equal in dignity and their 
activity, participate … in the family project.  They work (...) 
to build up the Body of Christ according to God’s design, 
careful to live in the footsteps of Christ in communion 
with the Congregation and the Church”.

Chapter 8 of the Rule of Life expresses in some detail 
the exercise of authority and the organisation of the go-
vernment in our religious family.  The type of government 

simply authorised.  However the principal 
was acquired with the possibility for future 
developments one day.  
Article 2 especially, with the new title of 
Priests of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, gave 
precious assurances to the saintly Founder 
and to which he immediately attached great 
importance.  The totality of his Spiritual 
doctrine, resumed in the 1838 introduction, 
was going to crystallize around this title.

Consequently however inadequate 
these constitutions were, they 
allowed the community to exist and 
to hope for new improvements.  New 
improvements were won in 1851 and 
1855 but , alas, only on a provisional 
basis! as we will see later.

Pierre Duvignau, scj
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live and spread the 
spiritual gifts of St. 

Michael in the society.
•	 In collaboration with the Region, we or-

ganize exhibition on St. Michael at vica-
riate level.

•	 To mark the Jubilee year and our option 
for the poor, opening of Xavier Home* 
at Bangalore and blessing of new for-
mation house in Mangalore.

•	 Participation in Betharram youth event 
at Regional level in Thailand to promote 
mission awareness and vocation anima-
tion among the youth.

•	 Distribution of mementos and prayer 
cards in collaboration with other vica-
riate in the region.

*Xavier Home
This Children Care 
Home (in collab-
oration with the 
Companions of 
Betharram in India)
is a social initiative 
of Betharram fam-
ily of Indian Vicari-
ate as a part of our 
opting for the poor in this Jubilee year and a 
loving tribute to Fr. Xavier Ponthokhan, pioneer 
of the Indian Vicariate. Xavier Home welcomes 
poor, underprivileged orphan and semi orphan 
children and provides them a holistic formation 
to become a gift of God in the society. It will 
function temporarily for 3 years at Michael Bha-
van, Bangalore with 25 children providing freely 
shelter, food, education, love and spiritual care 
under the management of Betharram, India.

Fr. Xavier scj  
(1962-2006 )

Continues from page 10 ►
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“The special rules concerning the spiritual conduct 
of the Fathers of the Sacred Heart and which they 
are bound to observe are those of the Society 
of Jesus, in so far as they do not stray from the 
present constitutions in the form as they have been 
presented by the Bishop.”

Thanks to this opening it was the whole spirit 
of the Sommaire which had been rescued.
The second concession which was 
snatched by Fr Guimon, gave permission 
for vows; they were watered-down vows, 

This means that those who  have received 
the service of authority, whether elected 
or appointed, must respect each religious 
in his vocation, encourage participation in 
community life and the mission, facilitate 
fraternity in community, by a sharing of 
the life, faith, prayer, goods and the mis-
sion (Rule No 178).  The service of authority 
also involves making decisions and seeing 
to their application so as to attain the rai-
son d’etre of the institute and the common 
good of all its members taken one by one 
(Rule No 176).  The exercise of authority in 
the spirit of the Gospel goes hand  in glove 
with obedience in the same spirit, publi-
cally professed by all the religious.  Freely 
and lovingly, trusting and creative (Rule 
No 177), obedience according to the Go-
spels is founded on the same law which 
determines the service of authority:  “For 
anyone who wants to save his life will lose 
it; and anyone who loses his life for my 
sake and for the sake of the Gospel will 
save  it” (Mark 8,35).  Just as the religious 
who made profession to follow Christ obe-
dient, so too the Superior, whether elected 
or appointed, puts his footsteps in those of 
Christ-servant. Just as any superior risks his 
life in service, so too each religious risks his 
in obeying  They both sacrifice their per-
sonal projects for the good of the Congre-
gation after discernment in community, 
during Chapters or Councils and thus they 
participate in the mission of the Church at 
the heart of the Congregation in the same 
way as they decided for the profession of 
the three vows.

And so it is that authority and obedien-
ce are at the service of communion as sti-
pulated by articles 176, 177 and 179.  It illu-
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in our religious family is not copied from 
political models but from the Gospels.  “Je-
sus called them to himself and said to them: 
‘You know that among the pagans their so-
called rulers lord it over them, and their gre-
at men make their authority felt.  This is not 
to happen among you.  No; anyone who 
wants to become great among you must 
be your servant, and anyone who wants to 
be first among you must be slave of all.  For 
the Son of Man himself did not come to be 
served but to serve, and to give his life as a 
ransom for many.”  (Mark 10, 43-45)

No domineering should exist among 
us, no master class, or as in the case of ru-
lers of this world, we are not to make our 
authority felt.  Our life-style should be one 
of service, like that of Jesus in the Gospels.  
In the Gospels to serve means placing 
ourselves at the level of the brother, some-
times even lower, as we seek the good of 
the individual and of his vocation in our 
family.  To serve in truth and in love, the 
member of the community who holds au-
thority must be prepared to risk his life, his 
prestige, his honour, and his comfort in ke-
eping with that other Gospel law: “For an-
yone who wants to save his life will lose it; 
but anyone who loses his life for my sake, 
and for the sake of the Gospel, will save it”  
(Mark 8, 35).  In article 176 of our Rule of 
Life the aims of the function of authority 
for our family are clearly set out:  “In the 
Congregation those who receive the re-
sponsibility of authority are in the service 
of communion, of discernment of the Will 
of God, of the support of the vocation of 
each person, of the unfolding of the mis-
sion of the Congregation in fidelity to the 
charism received by St Michael Garicoïts”.  

congregAtion of the sAcred heArt of Jesus of BethArrAm

HISToRy oF THe RuLe oF LIFe

3 – the constitutions of mgr lacroix (1841)

In 1838 the new Bishop of Bayonne had 
promised the”priests of Betharram  “that 
he would give them rules which would be 
like the constitutions of the Jesuits.  Sure 
enough, he returned at the beginning of 
September 1841 with a rule consisting 
of 20 articles which he had composed 
himself. But, far from being inspired by 
the Sommaire of the Jesuits, these new 
statutes were nothing more than a copy of 
the rule of Saint-Sulpice.  
First of all these constitutions denied the 
new community the right to exist.  It was 
the Bishop who appointed the Superior, 
assigned the different functions for the 
community, sent the Fathers on different 
missions and each year checked the 
community’s receipts and expenses.
Furthermore, from the point of view of 
religious life no vows were envisaged and 
not the slightest possibility in the future to 
request approbation from Rome.
On reading the text, the Fathers were 
plunged into the deepest disappointment.  
Suddenly they found themselves back 
in the rules for Hasparren.  Fr Bourdenne 
declared: “A rule without vows and so unlike 
the high level proposed to them by their 
leader was a kind of degeneration”. (in La Vie 
et l’œuvre du Vénérable Michel Garicoïts, Basilide Bourdenne)
When at last they received permission 
to react, they finally got two important 
changes: one of these, probably at the 
request of the Founder, became article 19 
and read thus:

Mgr François Lacroix  

[1793-1838 (Bishop)-1882] 
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periors and vicars at every level.  Further-
more, decisions which are binding must be 
taken with the consent of councils also at 
every level; this is how the authority of su-
periors has its limits and the possibility of 
autoritarisme is avoided.

Gaspar Fernández Pérez, scj

strates the unity of the community and the 
Church at every level.  It is not a question 
of uniformity but rather welcoming and 
respecting diversity of peoples, groups or 
cultures with their differences.  This is what 
is meant by “that all may be one” so dear 
to the heart of St Michael Garicoïts.  Com-
munion is constructed when each one is 
faithful to the Word of God put into prac-
tice, to the celebration and communion 
from the unique Bread of Life, the bro-
therhood, solidarity with the poorest, the 
joyful witness to a Christian way of life, an-
nouncing Jesus Christ as Lord and friend of 
mankind.  The Body of Christ is constructed 
in communion; the Church is a mystery of 
missionary communion.

In line with the rich tradition of the 
history of consecrated life and of the 
Church, our Rule of Life alternates collegial 
government with General and Regional 
Chapters, the personal government of su-
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15 Joyeux anniversaire
Happy birthday

F. Paul Lamothe
Br. Antony J. Livin Fernando

21 Feliz cumpleaños P. Bruno Ierullo
P. Jorge Murias
P. José Gogorza

22 Joyeux anniversaire P. Gabriel Verley

23 Buon compleanno Fr. Butrus Alhijazin
Hno. Osmar Caceres Spaini

24 Happy birthday Br. Michael Richards

27 Feliz cumpleaños Hno. Daniel Pavón Galeano

29 Joyeux anniversaire F. Jean-Pierre Nécol

30 Happy Birthday Fr. Phairote P. Nochatchawan

31 Buon compleanno P. Piero Trameri

1 Joyeux anniversaire
Feliz cumpleaños

P. Jean Gillet
P. Daniel González

2 Buon compleanno
Happy birthday

P. Angelo Riva
Br. John Dawson
Fr. Jiraphat Raksikhao

3 Buon compleanno P. Franco Cesana
P. Ermanno Rasero

4 Joyeux anniversaire P. Jean Casenave

5 Buon compleanno P. Tiziano Pozzi

10 Buon compleanno

Happy birthday

P. Aldo Nespoli
P. Mario Zappa
Fr. Subancha Yindeengarm

12 Joyeux anniversaire P. Gérard Badie
P. Laurent Bacho

13 Buon compleanno P. Ugo Donini

Saint Michael Garicoïts wrote...

What should we avoid? Answer:  A most dangerous illusion which 
maintains that what we desire is the best. What should we do to avoid 

such a dangerous pitfall, to get used to desiring nothing, doing nothing except 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and with the very pure intention of honouring 
God who desires to be the beginning and end of all our actions? Answer: To 
achieve all this, here is what we have to do: Deploy ever greater zeal in fulfilling my 
actual duties; Renunciation of one’s will; Perfect imitation of Our Lord; Prayer;
Examination of consciousness. Thus our will, founded and regulated on the Will of 
God, will be in perfect harmony with God’s Will, so that we will love what God loves 
with the sole intention of pleasing Him fully and thus procuring his glory. (M 401)

To serve means placing ourselves at the 
level of the brother, sometimes even lower 
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TowaRdS THe 150Th aNNIVeRSaRy...

* You can see the other logos on the website of the Congregation with the information about the NEF for the month of March.

promptly to this emergency situation by 
offering many services to the Syrian ref-
ugees:  many parishes, including that of 
Zarqa, offered their premises to carry out  
most of these activities.

Vicariate of ivocy coast
Lay members ► Saturday, February 
23rd the laity of the Betharram family of 
the Ivory Coast had a day of recollection 
led by the Regional Superior, Fr Jean-Luc 
Morin who arrived there the day before. 
The talk was about “Contemplating Saint 
Michael”. The recollection ended with a 
holy hour in front of the Blessed Sacra-
ment and with a meditation inspired by 
the Chapter 13 of the Second Letter of 
Saint Paul to the Corinthians.

Vicariate of thailand
Sampran ►On January 24th, 2013, we 
the Garicoïts House community had a 
monthly recollection.  The main topic was 
«The vocation» and the reflection was 
guided by Rev. Fr. Peter Panomkorn San-
gawong O.F.M.Cap.
Born of a Buddhist family,  by the grace of 
God he was called 
to serve God in the 
Capuchin Order.
It was a great 
chance for us to re-
flect on our voca-
tion , our relation-
ship with God and 
our brothers in the 
community.

Betharram ► On February 15th, the 
Superior General, with the consent of his 
Council, authorized the renovation wor-
ks of the St-Michael chapel at Bétharram. 
The General Council is committed to sup-
porting part of the financial costs of the 
new structure on which St Michel’s statue 
will be placed and which will be designed 
by Fr. Ercole Ceriani scj.
The St-Michael chapel, an architectural 
and spiritual inheritance of the whole Be-
tharramite Family, will soon be both resto-
red and renovated for the prayer and the 
meditation of our brothers, friends and 
pilgrims.

Brazil ► On March 12, the Superior Gene-
ral with the consent of his Council granted 
to Fr. Vicente Menezes an Indult of exclau-
stration for three years in the diocese of 
Belo Horizonte.

o f  t h e  c o n g r e g A t i o n

the Council of the Congregation. They announced 
the winners on 26 January 2013 after taking the 
advice of two lay persons, Mme Paola Menaglia (art 
director) and Mr. Vito Falco (graphic designer) and 
after careful examination of all the projects submi-
tted. The General Council wants to thank all those 
who took part and look forward to meeting Mariana 
and Maria Belen in Rio de Janeiro of course.

Congratulations to Mariana DonDo anD Maria 
Belen BeviaCqua, winners of the CoMpetition for 
the realisation of a logo CeleBrating the 150 
anniversary of the Death of st MiChael gariCoits.  
Chosen By the CoMMission froM 16 other projeCts 
froM the four Continents, this logo will aCCoMpany 
us froM the 14 May onwarDs, Marking the opening 
of our juBilee.

Mariana and Maria Belen are in the final year 
of their secondary education at the Colegio 
San Jose, Buenos Aires, founded by the Congre-
gation in 1858.  These two nineteen year old stu-
dents are preparing a Baccalaureate in communica-
tions.  Their participation in the competition is part 
of an educational programme organised by M. Juan 
Martinovich, plastic arts teacher.
The judging panel was composed of members of  

The human heart which with 
its hand, stretches upwards so 
as to touch the hand of God, 

through the heart of Jesus.

Behind the Heart of Jesus, in the 
middle distance, we can see the 
face of St Michael Gari-
coits the 150 anniversary of 
whose death we are comme-
morating.

The number adds weight 
to the event which we are 
commemorating, that is the death of 
St Michael Garicoits

The circle within which the ima-
ge is to be seen recalls the shape of 

the Host.  The text is contained on two 
strips forming a network reminding us of 
the constant communion between Jesus and 
his Church.

loGo for the JuBilee yeAr together with some explanations by the winners.

The circle with the meridian and paral-
lels represents the Earth, within which the 

heart of man lies hidden.

The heart of Jesus (signalled by the Cross) 
in full: on the upper left hand edge the 
hand of God is to be seen poin-

ting to the human heart.  (The 
outline of God’s hand reminds 

us of the famous fresco by Michel 
Angelo) 

the young logo of the Jubilee

Note from the General Council

iN MeMoriAM

On February 16, died Mr. elie Mambo, the father 
of Br. Elisée Mambo (Vicariate of Ivory Coast). Let’s 
support fr. Elisée and his family with our prayers: 
may the Lord welcome their dear one into his house 
of peace and joy.

Mrs. Ana Baey, sister of Fr. Pierre Silviet-Carricart, 
passed away on March 1st. We are united in prayer 
with her numerous family. We will pray for her and 
for our unforgettable Fr. Pierre.
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Vicariate of france
and of Ivory Coast ► Saturday, March 
16 at 20.30 at Pibrac a “basque evening” 
will be organised in favour of the Tsan-
fetho Association. During this evening, 
Mrs. Bernadette and Mr Xavier Laborde 
will show a power 
point presentation 
about their recent 
visit to Ivory Coast 
and in a special way 
to Tsanfetho. The 
Association - open 
to all those living in 
the Toulouse area 
-  is for all who are 
willing to support 
this project. «Tsan-

fetho» means «Get up!», in the ébrié lan-
guage of the lagoon region and offers a 
comprehensive programme aimed at the 
youth allured by the metropolis of Abid-
jan.

Vicariate of the holy land
Jordan ► On February 19, Pope Bene-
dict XVI sent a Delegate to Jordan,  Car-
dinal Robert Sarah, president of the Pon-
tifical Council Cor Unum, to discuss the 
plight of the Syrian refugees and to coor-
dinate the aid to the region. The Cardinal 
went to Zarqa in the Parish of the 12 apos-
tles, entrusted to the Betharramites: he 
visited the parish and the headquarters  
of the Jordanian Caritas.
Jordanian Caritas, in fact, responded 

It is not the redeem-
ing sufferings of 

past ages but accepting to weep, to forget, to 
forgive, through love and following the Spirit.
Mary shows us her joy at the Annunciation 
and the Visitation.

the Mission. emmaus.

The two disciples, now quite shattered, head 
for home; but they reflect within themselves.  
They accept the situation: talk, chat, finally 
discuss.
Jesus has opened their eyes, their heart, their 
ears to the meaning of Scriptures. Scripture 
has become the gateway to Faith now con-
tinued by the Church. The disciples set out for 
Jerusalem, armed with a new mission.  

The mission follows a meeting and listening 
to Jesus.
To live according to the Spirit, cultivate one’s 
interior life, read the Word of God, and take 
the time to live  will allow our witness to pass 
by our actions and sometimes by our words.  
“As the Father has sent me, so also I am send-
ing you”

There is the where -with -all to prepare our 
hearts and all our being for this St Michael’s 
Year.
Note:  Te report on the Fraternity for the year 
and the WE in July brought this retreat to a 
close. Our grateful thanks go to Fr Enrico who 
didn’t hesitate about coming to Rome.

Benoît Loze

On returning to his Father, Christ promises his disciples that he will send them another Advocate:  it is the Spirit who 
is continuing the Son’s mission, keeps his presence alive in the Church.  St Michael calls him the “master of the interior 
life”, the “master of our hearts” for it is he who enlivens our love for Christ’s humanity, source of our profound obedience 
and of our mission.

As a child in Ibarre, St Michael had a deep longing to reach to heaven!  He gave concrete expression to this urge during 
his life through the urge of the Incarnate Word:  “Here I am through love!”  He died on the morning of the Ascension at 03.00; 
this was the time at which he usually started  his day;  the Lord allowed him to realise his old desire by his birth in Heaven!

Beginning the meeting:  community prayer
 3 Veni Creator.
3 John Chapter 14, 15-22, 26-27.

Sharing with the help of a text on the charism
These inspired words of Saint Michael invite us to a deep inner freedom on the strength of the Holy Spirit.  He it is 

who gives life to everything!  We need only one direction in sharing this text:  what link do we make between “Here I 
am!”, which the Holy Spirit inspires and expresses in our lives as consecrated men, and the fidelity, the religious obedi-
ence (manifested by the Rule and superiors)?

rereading our religious life in the light of the Manifesto
For this meeting we are taking the last paragraph of the Manifesto:

“At the sight of this marvellous spectacle, the priests of Betharram felt drawn to dedicate themselves to im-
itating Jesus, humble and obedient, and to working wholeheartedly to bring the same happiness to others, 
under the protection of Mary; she was always disposed to do what God wanted and was always submissive 
to what God did. 
They have taken St Michael and St. Ignatius Loyola as their patrons.”

First of all take a new look at these expressions from the Manifesto:  “the priests of Betharram felt drawn to dedi-
cate themselves to imitating Jesus ... to bring the same happiness for others”.  After some very difficult years and 
in the face of many changes yet to come, our family has adopted a new Rule of Life;    this is “a favourable moment”, a 
moment of grace!  How are we going to welcome it into our lives as men who are consecrated-disciples?

Community Prayer with the rosary
For our prayer we take the Glorious Mysteries: the Ascension of Jesus and the Pentecost Day.

With a heart open to the inspiration of the Holy Spirit which makes us cry out both:  “ABBA!” and “Brothers”.

SHEET Nr. 4
Listening to the mystery of the Ascension of Jesus

fourth anD last step of an itinerary of personal anD CoMMunity MeDitation pro-
poseD By frs gaston hialé anD philippe hourCaDe, sCj. 

Continues from page 11 ►

Bird’s e y e  V i e w
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In the founding text (the Manifesto) St 
Michael Garicoits presents Jesus to us as 
“obedient before God, doing nothing on 
his own, always acting under God’s Holy 
Spirit, constantly submitted to God’s or-
ders”.  In the Mystery of the Incarnation 
he finds a perfect example of the humil-
ity which becomes a source of his con-
templation and leads him to reach the 
decision to adopt it as a model: “Our Lord 
Jesus Christ said to us: ‘You must take the 
last place.’  It’s what he did.  If we had a 
poor opinion of ourselves we would find 
that this is the normal position for us.  We 
wouldn’t be comparing ourselves with 
others. Out with comparisons!  Once in 
the lowest position there is nothing low-
er! There is room neither for comparisons 
nor for choice.  Oh! Let us imitate Our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” (DS 175).
For him, Bethlehem is the best example 
of the humiliation and dejection which he 
was trying to reproduce in the midst of his 
brethren.
But this demanded a radical conversion 
for him. As a young priest surrounded by 
crowds of well wishers, whether in the 
parish at Cambo or later on as a young lec-
turer in Philosophy at Betharram, he was 
tempted to have his revenge after the hu-
miliations suffered during his youth or in 
pursuit of his studies.  He was a servant at 

Oneix, at the presbytery at Saint Palais, or 
at the bishop’s house in Bayonne. He im-
agined that he was an expert: “No longer 
a shepherd boy living in dire poverty, I 
looked upon myself as an upstart dandy 
with my fashionable footware, buckled 
shoes, instead of shepherd’s clogs! Then 
I came across “Good Sister Elizabeth”. The 
holyness of that chosen soul, her religious 
life and poverty, made me think: Was I 
going astray?” (From Fr Brunot, p. 39).  At 
Igon he became aware of a conversion 
not to be put off.
From then onwards he chose a new life 

SPIRITuaLITy

The virtues of the Sacred Heart - Humility

huMility, founDation of all the virtues. this Message is expresseD By two Meek Doves 
perCheD on the BriM of a Cup, on one of the Coat of arMs of the ironwork railings in the 
Chapel of saint MiChael gariCoïts in BetharraM: eMBleM of the souls suBMitteD to the 
will of goD. how to Be huMBle? By following the exaMple of Christ, huMBle right froM 
his Birth.  how DiD saint MiChael gariCoïts hiMself follow this exaMple?

Lay SPIRITuaLITy

the “Me voiCi” fraternity (franCe) CeleBrateD their 2013 retreat with great peaCe (De-
spite the ColD wet weather) on the 9 anD 10 feBruary with the little sisters of Mary 
the reDeeMer at Castelnau D’estretefonDs (north of toulouse). there were 21 of us 
who, thanks to fr enriCo frigerio, the general viCar, were going to DisCover anD De-
epen the joy of our faith, aBanDonMent “in our present situation” anD the resulting 
Mission in the light of the gospel helpeD By st MiChael gariCoits (anD other saints). 
4 talks were prograMMeD, together with inforMation aBout BetharraM in its worlD 
Mission, anD a Meeting with sister Marie liesse, superior of the Convent. 

The “Me Voici” Fraternity in retreat

faith

Faith is the meeting with a real living person 
and which transforms us to the depths of our 
being, showing us that we are people loved 
by God!  Faith involves our whole person.  It 
requires our answer freely given to recog-
nise him who gives us the gift of faith, as ex-
pressed in the Credo.
Faith demands trust in a reality which cannot 
be seen but must be lived in the concrete.  
Faith leads to Hope.
And so we can experience the Joy of Faith, in 
total abandonment.  Faith alone can fill our 

Desires.  Examples are to be found in “pilgrim-
ages”.
My God, what do you want me to do in my 
present situation?
To be in my place, the place where God has 
set me, and accept to do the good which I 
am asked to do, with peace and serenity! It 
means abandonment in trusting Love.  “Per-
form the little deeds in as great a manner as 
possible” is the experience given us by God.  
To accept our limitations is to admit that we 
are human and allow salvation in the incar-
nation (following Christ).  But such a choice 
and such a response is where the Cross is to 
be found.

Joy. rejoice, o Mary!

It is a gift in the process of fidelity to 
the Spirit.  Joy is its fruit, the prelude 
to the fullness of the Kingdom.
The Gospel.  The Good News an-
nounces a great Joy to us!  Brought by 
Jesus in his human life, this joy reach-
es maturity through renunciations 
and sufferings.  In the Beatitudes Joy 
is for now!  Happiness: “Jesus exults in 
Spirit.”

n.80, 14th March 2013 • 11
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style in which appearances were worth-
less and could even be an obstacle to 
happiness.  St Michael’s favourite formula: 
“God is everything – I’m nothing” wasn’t 
just a simple slogan.  It became his trav-
el warrant.  He understands that God 
the Creator is the giver of all the benefits 
which he is enjoying.  Relying on God in 
all humility was to become the sole route 
in his experience as a founder.

Living humility today
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
For us, religious and laity of Betharram, 
this is the route to real happiness which 
St Michael is offering us today.   Humility 
is often considered a form of self depre-
ciation in today’s world acceptable for 
those who lack the courage to face life to 
be well placed.  Humility has such a low 
profile in today’s competitive society that 
it seems necessary to crush the compet-
itor to prove one’s worth and be held in 
high esteem.
For us who are faithful to the spirituality 
of Fr Garicoits, humility is necessary in our 
relations with God and with others.  The 
Gospel wants us to know how to accept 
our talents as God given gifts for the ser-
vice of others.  A good measure of self es-
teem is necessary for the construction of 
a fraternal community or a family where 
everyone feels happy where he is.  
A correct dose of self appreciation re-
quires a lot of humility and lucidity.  It’s 
a fact that we need to be aware of our 
qualities on condition of not being blind-
ed by our limitations; otherwise it’s all 
an illusion.  “From all illusions, deliver us, 
Lord”, was the prayer of Blessed Miriam of 

Jesus Crucified and one which would be 
very necessary for each one of us.  Let’s 
not forget to watch out for all forms of our 
pride which make life so complicated for 
us making us despise others and keeping 
them off our radar.
Lent could be that grace filled time when 
we shall realise a real conversion in our life 
style, or as St Michael would say, putting  
our “ego”, and our “care of self” to one side 
allowing others their vital space.  May our 
prayer to Mary, model of humility, accom-
pany our daily struggle. “Would that we 
were as humble as the Blessed Virgin !” (DS 
170) says St Michael.

•	 What experiences have been ours in seeking 
greatness, clamouring for a title or for a pro-
motion which have caused us to waste energy 
or have been a source of disappointments?

•	 On the other hand how have we been happy 
on seeing others be themselves and assume 
their proper place in society?

•	 In a world where we tend to blame others for 
our failures, how can the admission of our own 
responsibility be an element of construction?

•	 We are “vessels of clay in the hands of God” (cf 
1 Cor 4,7).  How can we be encouraged by this 
statement from St Paul?

Laurent Bacho, scj

their active partici-
pation in our religious gathering, faith for-
mation programmes, family apostolate and 
youth ministries. Following the footsteps 
of our founder and Betharram tradition, we 
have initiated the pastoral, social and edu-
cation ministries like tution centres for the 
poor children and under privileged, spiritual 
care of the youth, family and children in their 
faith formation to share our spirituality. The 
use of communication has also helped us 
to spread the spirituality of our founder and 
mission awareness through newsletters like 
SMILE  and Sneha Jwala (Flame of Love). 
Many students from Garden City College and 
our neighbours come to our chapel to seek 
our spiritual assistance and they are curious 
to know about our founder and our Lady of 
Betharram. They are seen praying and par-
ticipating in our liturgical celebrations. The 
lay people support us through their prayers, 
collaboration and participation in our apo-
stolate.
 
How does the community live the more 
meaningful times of daily life? - We take a 
conscious effort to preserve the rhythm of 
fraternal community through our prayer, ca-
ring and sharing. The community draws its 
strength from the active participation in the 
Eucharist, the source and summit of our life. 
We draw together our monthly programme 
and community project considering human, 
spiritual, intellectual, missionary and social 
dimension in community. Every day we be-
gin our daily life with the Holy Eucharist fol-
lowed by Morning Prayer and meditation. 
To grow in our founder’s spirituality, letters 
of St. Michael is read and reflected. There is 
a spiritual accompaniment by the formator 

throughout the year. Every year we make 
pilgrimages to St. Mary’s Basilica and Infant 
Jesus Shrine to develop religious devotion.
To grow in inner holiness, the reading of the 
word of God, monthly recollection, confes-
sions, adoration, devotion to the most Sacred 
Heart and annual retreats are arranged with 
due attention. Apart from this the feasts of 
the congregation like our Lady of Betharram, 
St. Michael’s feast, Exaltation of the Cross, St. 
Joseph and Blessed Miriam are celebrated in 
a meaningful manner.
There is a greater joy in serving by sharing 
the responsibilities in the community by the 
generous service of the brothers like clea-
ning, gardening, cooking and farming, etc. 
Besides community provides each member 
to develop their talents by organising litera-
ry, music, cultural, sports events and outings.

In two months’ time we are going to start the 
celebration of the 150th anniversary of St. 
Michael’s death: what initiatives are on your 
agenda? - We have several activities already 
planned:
•	 Spiritual pilgrimage to deepen our un-

derstanding of vision and mission of St. 
Michael through monthly reflection on 
the theme of Betharram spirituality.

•	 Jubilee month in May 2014 with the 
common retreat of all members in the 
vicariate of the theme of Jubilee: “From 
the Heart of Christ to the heart of the 
world”.

•	 Celebration of Jubilee in all mission cen-
ters of Betharram in India with the laity.

•	 Promotion of fraternity of the Sacred 
Heart (Lay associates) and Betharram 
spirituality of Vi-
cariate to share,  follows on page 16 ►
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Shaakha project with the assistance 
of the Apostolic Carmel Sisters. In fact 
there were many instruments of God 
behind this humble beginning of Be-
tharram with the initiation of Bishop 
Landel, Fr. Gaston, Fr. Mirco, Fr. Sheridan, 
and Fr. Austin, supported by Fr. Paul 
Manavalan, Sr. Marie Eugene, Sisters 
of Servants of Mary and the Apostolic 
Carmel. Later Br. Gerard took over from 
Br. Michael and Fr. Jose Mirande, and Fr. 
Suthon  joined with newly growing In-
dian community in India to support its 
formation and animation. 

The Bangalore community has been 
from the beginning a formation community 
and has still this vocation with the presence 
of the Indian postulants and the regional no-
vitiate. There are at present 12 young people 
in formation including 8 postulants! - “It is 
the work of the Lord marvellous to our Eyes”; 
young men come to knock at the door of Be-
tharram through various instruments of God. 

How did they come to knock at a Betharra-
mite door?  - The congregation was primarily 
introduced to Indian Churches through our 

well-wishers namely Rev. Fr. Paul Manavalan 
who has been serving as our vocation pro-
moter in South from the very beginning, Rev. 
Sr. Marie Eugene as our guide in formation, 
the Servants of Mary and the Sisters of the 
Apostolic Carmel. At present every Bethar-
ramite in India has taken this task of this vo-
cation promotion in their own native places, 
our formation houses and mission centers 
in parishes. Besides we also join with voca-
tion animation programmes of the different 
dioceses to share the charism of Betharram 
under the vocation animation team of vica-
riate and sharing the news of Betharram in 
catholic magazines.

But why do they choose Betharram among 
other congregations? - The reasons shared 
by many young brothers that they were 
drawn towards devotion and spirituality of 
the Sacred Heart lived by Betharram reli-
gious community. They were touched by the 
life of St. Michael who was always available 
to God’s will. The experience of fraternal life, 
simplicity, love of God in various way and 
care for each other in Betharram community 
and living witness of elder missionaries from 
abroad have inspired them to make their 
special choice among others.
The elements of the charism which are more 
appealing to the young Indians are the 
openness and availability to the challenging 
mission, international dimension, commu-
nion in prayer and mission, fraternal and 
simple life style.

Now, thanks to the newly arrived breth-
ren, the community has opened itself to the 
needs of the local Church. How did this hap-
pen? How does this opening enrich the life 

of the community? - 
“I planted, Apollo 
watered, the Lord 
brought forth the 
fruit”; it is very true 
in our case. What we see today is the result 
of the commitment, dedication and sacrifice 
of our pioneers in India. The presence of our 
elder brothers like Bro. Michael, Fr. Enrico, 
Bro. Gerard, Fr. Jose Mirande, Fr. Xavier,  Fr. 
Tidkham , Fr. Suthon and Fr. Chan are nota-
ble and their sacrifice and commitment laid 
a strong foundation for our growth in India.
At the same time, we cannot deny the role of 
our benefactors and companions of Bethar-
ram who supported us through their spiri-
tual and financial assistance. Now the con-
gregation is able to respond to the needs of 
the local Church and has taken up different 
missions in different dioceses, for example, 
Hojai mission in Guwahati in Assam, St. Jo-
seph parish Adigundanahalli and Holy name 
of Jesus Parish, St. Thomas parish, Bangalore 
and mission in Bidar, Karnataka.
Through these services as mentioned above 
we’ve been discovering our identity as In-
dian Betharramite missionary in the church. 
Besides it is a strong boost for our younger 
brothers in formation to mould themselves 
as a spiritual commando at the service of 
mission and opens a space for the laity to ex-
perience the gift of our charism as the colla-
borators of Betharram through their prayers, 
material support and vocation promotion.

Thus, the spirituality of St. Michael Gari-
coïts do attract lay people in India too? - 
Yes, Betharram has developed its association 
with the lay people through our centers of 
mission and apostolate. It’s quite evident by 
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NEF: Betharram’s History in India began qui-
te recently. How did the Congregation come 
to be present in this country and, especially, 
in Bangalore? - The concrete presence of 
Betharram in India came into reality with 
the foundation of our first formation house: 
Shobhana Shaakha blessed by the Emeritus 
Archbishop Alphonsus Mathias on 1st Sep-
tember 1995, under the animation of Rev. 
Fr. Enrico Frigerio, Fr. Xavier Pontokan and Br. 
Michael, the chief co-ordinator of Shobhana 

... the community of Bangalore

More than 8 Million people ... aMong theM 10 BetharraMites ( with noviCes anD postulants), this 
is Bangalore, the Crawling  Capital City of karnataka, south inDia.
aBout 20 years ago, Br MiChael riCharDs, froM englanD, went to Bangalore to supervise the 
ConstruCtion of the first BetharraMite house in inDia anD CarrieD along with hiM a sMall BranCh 
of BetharraMite spirituality.  2013: the house is Built arounD a CourtyarD DeCkeD with flowers 
anD gives shelter to an ever young CoMMunity (this is a privilege of a forMation CoMMunity!). 
ConCerneD aBout offering its sMall BranCh of BetharraMite spirituality to all those in neeD, they 
have DisCovereD quite reCently the joy of Being Missionary aD gentes.

5 MIN wITH ...


